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PURE GOLD 3 - ’ i

. l "WtU- ."»• Ml Hmd.no™ 1 miM you ,k |h, , bkw llx,„, ,h, rad

. SrÆit sssïr^rsr $c ■ r ? -- - n ,.„“ Come I rotty," said Lill.
•‘Yes," said Trotty.

Come, Trolly," said his mother, five minutes

of affairs with calmness ? Waa it not enough to 
quench the ambition of a lifetime, and ruffle the 
patience of the saints? Any clerical opinion on this 
point, if forwarded to the address of the Reverend
Mr. Trotty, in my care,—or to me, irf his care,__

thankfully received end duly appreci-

“ O, I’d let Him kiss me.”
“ What else ?"
“ I’d shake hands to Him."
“ Anything more ?”
“ I’d send my lent to Him !"
That night they let Trotty sit up half an hour 

later than he ever had done before. Grandmother 
said that she thought he was old enough to stay 
to prayers on Sabbath nights and hear the sing-

awas wet, THE WEEK.”
and Kva will have to settle it with her mother."

“ Then I am to understand," exclaimed I,‘‘that, , „
as far as you are concerned------ !" ,

I submit,” said Mr. Van Arsdel. , r’ , „ .
The ayes have it then," said Eva. • ”s urn, said Trotty ; but he hid not move.

1 am not so sure of that, young lady," said I , “f* * watching for Mr. Hymnal,” exclaimed
Mr. Van Arsdel, “ if I may judge by the way your , ’ 11 ls ,e for ^1111 > * wonder where he is,' 
mother lamented to me last night.” *"• **ymn*l was going to preach that day ; he

“ Oh, that’s all Aunt Maria ! Yon see, papa, i drovc »vpr from East Hampton on an exchange; 
this is an ago of revolution, and there’s going to wa* «° dl*Je Wl,l l1 * r°tty’s mother, and 1 rotty 
be a revolution in the Aunt Maria dynasty in our ! '«dj burdened withthe entire responsibility of him. 
house. She has governed mamma and all th* rest , * declare . exclaimed his mother, at the end 
of us long enough, and now she must go down and i °‘ ano«“er five minutes. “ 1 here’s the bell this 
I must rule. Harry and I are going to start a new 1 ,"°«neJ,*t a"d 1 rotty must have his jacket changed, 
era and have things all our own way. I'm going 1 an(: "'.s boots blackened, and his hair brushed, 
to crown him King, and he then will crown me i ?nd. . coa« *P°n8ed I sent him to wash his 
Queen, and then we shall proceed to rule in our I "an<js just three quarters of an hour ago. Has n’t 
own dominions,and Aunt Maria, and Mrs. Grundy, I touched «‘'cm ^ 1 presume not. Nor found the 
and all the rest of them, may help themselves ; [pue ribbon yet, either, have you, Trotty ? The 
they can’t hinder us. We shall be happy in our ; !~e blue bow grandmamma, that he wears at his 
own way, without consulting them.” * ' throat. He sewed it all into a knot with black

“ Well, well,” said Mr. Van Arsdel, following ' !lne" “rea® yesterday, and harnessed the cat into
with an amused eye a pirouette Eva executed at '/ «"e , y "e*ol]e > ^ !•*« I saw of it, he had hung
the conclusion of her speech, “ you young folks r,f rusalem by it on the banisters, and—Trotty !
are venturesome.'’ | Tiptty ! Leave the window now, and come right

I here to me !”
I “ I s’ppose if he shouldn’t come, I’d have to 

“ 1 Nothing venture, nothing have,’ ” quoted I. j Pr“ch “I’self,” observed Trotty, with a thoughtful
“Eva knows no more about managing money LiM l,ullcd h'm up stairs by the curb — Bul ^«-body says I should not tell you how

than a this year’s robin,” said her father. | arrangement, by the way, was Lill s for- he rcad lt> for fear diat you may laugh fee next
“ Yet this year’s robins know how to build re- ,om hope m her management of Erotty. To com- j ,jme you |,ear jt j„ church,

spec table nests when their time comes,” said she. 'cf,”,’lf-rSU,1SIOn’-and cnt"a«>'. he luda dl£“flt;d Under the circumstances, Mrs. Tyroll thought
“ They don't bother about investments and stocks J“‘« P3)""* "° attention at alt Should that -prony had better sUy at home thàTaüKsr-
and all those things, but sing and have a good ead onc hand, he was skilled in pin- noon —
time. It all comes right for them, and I don’t ™ln?.,?.er w,lh.thc Dk1 she, ‘™Pri*>" both Kecli ite buulted, but a little too prowl to
douU it will for us.” j ,h‘‘ ll,.,'V°und ,w"sU’>K0U W “•«* ,hatuhe «y so, Trotty watched the rest walking UTtE

“ ' ou have a decided talent for spending money • k J10* ‘ kk1 She ,m6h‘ “"X hlm |P hcr music of the ringing bells, and then sat dow» with
most agreeably, I confess,” said Mr. Van Arsdel. | ?™s’ but he understood perfectly how to lift up jCTUll|em to wllch the rain. He amused M—r

“ Now, papa, it is too bad for you to be running | a,)d *uck an effective manner for ,whl|e by counting the little dreary dropTthat
down your own daughter ! I’m not appreciated. tbc, .‘if,,led f""*.1* ®?cked the *P<>‘,“> “e rolled dow n ^ gllss and mdted away into the
I have a world of undeveloped genius for manage- I » was teasing Trotty about now But wct siU, but by and by that began to be dullTntk.
mer.t. Harry has agreed to teach me accounts, when she once had a firm hold of those curb,—it and hc told jenisaiem that they had better to to
and as I belong to the class who always grow wiser ”as k' takl“£.a ha?dful of sunheams,—Trotty church ; he had a very good sermon, which he O, how they all laughed !
than their teachers, 1 m sure before six mpnths are , outgcneralled. Whenever I.ill went, there he should havc preached this morning if it hadn’t “ I don’t see what? the matter with me ” said
over I shall be able to suggest improved methods ‘°“‘d ‘° L° °iT' S°T *•“” for *»»•« old Max ; if Jerusalem would be a Trotty. almost ready to cry. - Besides, if Ull
to him. When I get a house you’ll all be glad to ^ ^ ,hP viehbne the IKOod ^ and not knock lhc hymn books down, nor knew how ugly she looks a laughin’ she’d stop."
come and see me, I shall make it so bnght and dl beuJ tU^emle rea W to him ,^!a7 (or “ndX. he might hear it now. Jerusalem “ That wasn’t exactly a hymn, you know,” said
sunny and funny, and give you lovely things to t ’ ' hooeltss ( )n on,- nrrLinn ^ bowed his empty head,—nothmg came more na- his mother, trying ta be sober. “ You come and
eat : and in my house everybody shall do just as . , ' . , coccasion he contnved turaiiy to Jerusalem than making bows,—so Trot stand by me, and say ‘Dear Jesus,' and let Lill
they please, and have ther own way if they can find “ c' * “./ “*1 °/ ■!}' sc!?*°.rs' “d .'bP .°fa ty tied him into his high-chair, and himself tnoun-1 see how well you know it.”
out what it is. I know people will like it” ***! i'h H ,cd ,he diningroom Uble, with a sofarushion, a And it was so pretty to hear him that I think

“ 1 believe you, Hussy,” said Mr. Van Arsdel ; ^ OUt ,ha‘ hc WMn 1 U Bible, and M*hcr Goose, to preach. I mnst copy the words just at he pronounced

own. that grandma left me " tled and buttoned and pinned at last ; mamma ™ 1 lh?re to Jake you down —and Je-
“ And how much of a house do you think that was readX’ and LiU- an<l Max : the Ml rang and ru$Jl,m ™ “ <lu“* and attentire an audience at 

would buy1 k th*‘ j the bell tolled, but Mr Hymal did not come f .C,1fr8T~f COa“ ■* f?L B'dd> ™ “ ,he

- N*.,-r—*—w. «yzyrs su? ‘rtçtsÿti’K fss

„„ , „„ „ I Trotty began to look soliea. When they came h“'e*Lrt’10 W r*°d attention to the
.. Kb> r f ** W=bc,,er lhan y-were? ' j„ sight of the church, he bobbed out from under 80 2joMy Poached to Jerusalem, and Jerusalem

tented^odo« « diA">!,n0yOU"gf0 k,âre C°" UU l ambrelU and ran through the rain to his lro<ty’, ^ throueh ,ht dark, wet,
tented to do as we did. mother. windy afternoon. I am sorry not to have a pho-
uoon thTelXfm H™gZf î°a‘re 12T !'T® “ Mamma. ^the minister does’nt come, may I »°8™P*"c report of that sermon, but Jerusalem,
upon the earth, for Harry and 1 are going to be preach r who gave roe the account of it, gave it from me
pattern folk, for being rational and contented. He .. 0 yeV ^ M„ T , u hi al what she »ory only, so that I fear a Urge part of the min- 
are going to start out on a new tack and bring in thought was some of “ Trolly's fun!"* “Yon may “,er* valuable thoughts are lost. A few have 
the golden age. But, bless me! there s Aunt Mana preach,"-and thought no more of what she been preserved i. Imgment, , 
coming down the street Now, Harry, comes the 6 “ My text will be found in the 6—, rhipicr
tug of war. I am going now to emancipate mam- Mr Hymnal’s horse was not in the sheds ; Mr. “ethuselah : * I love vcm vat love'mc, and vote 
ma and proclaim the new order of things, and out Hymnal was not in the pulpit Trotty sat down ** “* ^ ‘h“'' U me,’-rit still, Jeru :
«uu a ” la \i . . , , in the small box-pew and thought about it salem! Moses was a very good man. *1 jjah went

Mr. Henderson said Mr. \ an Arsdel, when .. j want a corner,” said he to Max mi-steriously, up ln,a $h,no< °f6re 1 blieve I saw him one
she had gone, I think it about certain that I am and XIax to pl<.ase him llfted him lnto>lhc comJr time last summer when there was a thunder-storm.
to look on you as a future member of our family qq,, church »„ nearly foil ; the yeople began to -J«™«akm ! don't drum on ’* hymn-book, in B,IVr best promren are
111 be lair with you, that you may take steps with lti„ the pu|pi, wal ’ . J,,, P A ,loo, meeting time. Once when I had a white kitty she ,hat are ""«"ly made and faithfully kept
your eyes open. My daughters are supposed to ^>encd somew here Trotty kneeled on too 0f dicd and went to heaven. I know ’most she went There are some people of whom the young and 
be heiresses, but, as thing, are tending, in a very s‘mc hymn-books, «d turning roù^d, looked at 10 hcavcn- she was so white, and she never -"experienced need to be warned. There are the
short time I may lie put back to where 1 started , temivelv over the house The blind onranist bad «etched me but once. I don’t like dogs, not big “n/u,nc promiscrs, who, from the foolish custom ro life and have ,1. to begin over. My girls will ^i'^e mto the plkry a^ groZ . waj They bark. I don , like^he dar^ »!>»" «host they meet, hare acquired a

have nothing. I see such a crisis unending, and J, eith his cane which made little tans on the e,thcr- Samuel was afraid of the dark. So m I. habu, 01 promising to do great kindness which 1 have no power to help ,t , Z* Trotty in ! m'muTe 1m Now I Uy me you can’, say, Now I fay me, Jeru- though, of ,wrform,ng. There are j
My dear sir, said I, while I shall be sorry- I othcr door 0Jwned and aT^w door ^ , v salem !-Schildren, obey s-our parents, and unite other$ *ho’ *hi,5 th*> lavlih «h«r l*rom-scs. have

for your trouble and hope it may not come I shall wcnt TrottyVcuri. and eyes again where all the ,n "W ‘he ’lerenth psalm John Brown’s Bodv, “«f tho''8hl ? Performing what they engage to 
be only too glad to prove my devotion to Eva." JL,M ,, ’ T, . , .. .. . old metre : Amen.” do, but when the time of performing comes, the 1

“ It is evident,” said Mr. Van Arsdel, “ that her x|rs ..... ’. . ’ Ho J ,h1at Before the simrimr was over the lltrlr mi 1 ] sanguine and benevolent fit being gone off, the j PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS!!
heart is set on you and, after all. the only true wore* lhc ,hre" on,e^d greven glasses, snd walked espied a saucer ol parched com on the ridelxJri ‘roub!e or e>nen“ aPP*ar» in «"odier light ; the ' EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS ! ! ! 
comfort is m having the one you wan,. 1 myself |ikc , horsc ln , g», she tripind over a and the idea struck, him what a nice stufflmgii , pr0lms,r lco°1’.and As expert » l«mfully dis-, '«•- Otmjum. turn
never cared for fashion. Mr Henderson, nor par- (ri< kc, as slu went into ber pew, iiid Trolly’s would make for Jerusalem, head. So. after tell al'5°,,nk'J’ Ne'er promise without consideration, ^ •• t«S^’ 2î, ^ «Zi
ties, nor any of this kind of fuss and show the rurls and eyes laughed ou, ; hc never ,\uM belli ing the choir to keep right on, he climlied down and always perform what you promise. j gmsfa I» puni uj. Hub, oiit.e. „th, ,w™. «

like memU Ih like îôVo tick to the old 'augh-ng a, Mr, Holt,-Ihe people saw kfcn turii | from the pulpit, and began to drop the con», one P«ort* Dv.at.ox oi Si «r.-Infants and 
place in summer .nd eit huckleberries and milk as pink as a rorebud, and disappear under Max i by ooe into the doll's silk skull. This was great children re.,uire most sleep, aged people the lease , »muw. c« a Iwoaweocdrr. « a d™fi. ou tCïSdpiu, « 
and sre thcl"owVcomeVomctfroinCJas*ure,<and sit «« -ashamed? Presently a door | V^ was filled to the top, Jerusa.en, Into, fixmercase nature Lbusdy occupied in de S,"

in father’s old ini-chair It wouldn’t take so much °Pencd again, and some very new boots creaked fou"d .«hat he could bold his head up as straight 'eloping the frame-work and faculty of the future i„. Address. r*»i ,ukI. ^ ’
run- ins and scheming and h ird thinkin ■ and c ire Î *0- lolldl)iup thc wl,ole ,eng'h of «he broad aisle. *nd *«-ff “ °‘her people. In fact, hc might to this man or woman : in tbc latter, the process of non
to ’ e^if folks were all of mv mind \Vhi in 1 *' J"mPcd Trotty in a hum now. Everybody da? have been able to look the world in the eye, if rishment and development are much less required,
Nc whampshire wlmre I came’.Z ihereKe.y «ha, «hey were the minister's Ixmls./nd J, “had»“‘b^ «he ««'* --'-«ance. that, and as the power, and energies of mental and cor-
an estate administered unon that ficures noon d,d ,hc', I,u"« «as only an old deacon in a satin by ""e, those corns mvstenously disappeared, poreal vitality are diminished there is less to re-'more than five thousand dJilars. and vet they all *Vock \hc do.wn *l“wlX buttoned his ''here they went to Jerusalem Imnever revealed; era.,. Asa general rale applicable to persons in ______|

live well—havc nice houses nice tables Vive .5» slow,y sunk his chm into his stock, but the truth remains unquestioned, that before maturity, the number of hours necessary for sleep v i r\y»n UAH I? Iff A A A rzrwrn
mo-ev in iharàx and make a "uod thine of ant s.lowl> and severely coughed ; a sort of slow Mr. Trott)'1! sermon was over, the poor head hung varies from six to eight hours. Many people in LAI) I b HOME MAGAZINEmoney in chayy, and make a good thing of astonishment that everybody should be looking a, despondent and empty. As for the saucer onth!? vigorous health find six hour, sufficient; wMe those ■ U

him crept into his wrinkles and his cyebrowrs. He sideboard that wras empty too. who are weak or invalids generally require eight
concluded that he must have out his wig on When the real people came home from the real hoUrv Kven lho$e ,ho arc «»k very rarely re- 
CrtTfdly’ “nd in fcelmg around to find out he church, they found the Reverend Mr Trottv draw 3u,re more ,han nlne hours of sleep ; a longer in- 
P n . a . mg his audience noisily over the house in a tin- dulgence > «"variably injurious, HaVpast ten is

But nobody else came in after that ; the empty cart ** the best time for retiring to rest at night, and six
pulpit stared down at the people; the people stared “ O, I’m sorry," said mamma, laying her gentle °r half-pas, six the most suitable time for rising in
up at die empty pulp,, Silence fell, deepened, hand ^ hiHhm-ldtr dontpL. to^"' «he morning.
ÏZ* nc ’^™te:,unnyTJ^ ,T“ cartV”11God'* SumUr." , P Ktir Goon Cox,axv-In,«course with per-
™r,heir h!ndt?rrZf^,^?; Jü°“ TroMX’ after 'h ’ugrf; “ you ron. of decided virtue and excellence » of giea,
j >ca< on :n C ,i ** *** J m a little boy, and don’t know any better,v importance in the formation of a good character.
o^erT>^ l« k^ a,l’i ,"ler v 1 vti“nk we1lha« * '"‘k «techim, that," the force of character i, powerful8 We are ere,
con beckoned totl^ «h^gh, mamma. ture, of imitation, and, by a necesm^ inference,
Deacons whisneted solemnly ’ “ « c .80 "hen she had put away her things she took our habits and tempers are very much formed on

■ S "5 ,k - ,l~ MTrotty had be«i sit,ling very still. T knew’-'‘ was one of h,s own mak- asaocute.

His mother, as it chanced, had her hand over “ Trottv what eiiA the *. _ . TaVI friendship increases a, life's end approach- 
hcr eyes just then. Max was—well, to tell the dent I .incoin ?” ° PrC$V e*> just as the shadow lengthens with every degree
truth. Max was too busy in wishing that the veil “ Shooted him ’’ the sun declines towards its sitting.
far No« irwr* £tMy hlt ?'in0t bl' 40 - W" dld we do when wc heard about it r 
Ur over her face to notice much of anything “Cried.* 1 ‘
*ke’ “ Where did President l.inroln go >”

“ Up to heaven.”
“Will Trotty go, if he is a good boy ?’
“O yea."

ptapfer did ,he wicked mcndo «° «he poor black

“ Shut 'em up.”
“What did President Lincoln do?"
*■ I^ ’((n out.”

heàven'?”y " ***** “ Wh° tl$e ha$ gone to

| A Resume or Cureent Opinion, 
Home and Foieion.

will be 
ated.
“I was afeoin’ to preach,” said Trotty, quite aloud, 

standing up in thc pew, and squaring at Max 
with both fiats. “ You never pulled Mr. Hymnal 
round that way, you know you" didn’t | Now, I 
should like to know why you—" A

“ O hush, Trotty ! hush !" I# mother drew 
him down out of people’s sight but he turned 
on her with the quiet assurance of fimory :—

“ You said I might preach ! Yot laid I might, 
on ve way over ! Now we haven’t ex any minis
ter, and it’s just your fault !"

just then there was a noise at the (Wen, 1 
doors, and Mr. Hymnal came walking very fast up 
the aisle.

He could not imagine what they w*e «J| fetch
ing at.

He wondered so much, tl»a, he rewTœe mis
sionary Hymn in this way,—

“ From Greenland’s icy mountain^
From India’s coral strand,

Where Afric’s soda fountains IT 
Roll down their golden sand." «Î

The Week l« made up weekly 6n* the cream of home aed 
furc^lJournaiibm. aad^jMwenu the very best current opinion
Dnuna, anti alTollicr topics usually riifuturt i>y the i^res*- 

the most Influential journals.Its selections are from Ameti. ,.r
mK. snd turopesn ; and M commends Ksdf to every InieUigent 

observer of current events.So Trotty stayed, and when they were singing 
the “ Battle Hymn of the Republic," he j cased in 
a shrill tenor, with “Hang Jeff Davis” ;when they 
attempted “ Maitland,” he struck up each line just 
as the rest had finished it ; when nobody was 
looking, he gave himself the pleasure of a little 
practice with both fists on on the bass keys, and 
when they scolded him for it, he crept under the 
piano and Tat down on the pedals. Although he 
enjoyed the evening very much.

“ Why don’t you sing that one ’bout going to 
heaven in a steamboat ?” he asked several times.

“Going to heaven in * steamboat ?" Nobody 
could guess what he meant.

“ O, I know,” said Lill at last.
‘ Homeward Bound.’"

They played “Homeward Bound" to please him, 
and he sang,

“ StMy / O Pilot ! Stand firm at the wheel !"

The *rat number of THE Weee wes published Sarardajr, 
December and. and «es a decided and emphatic success from 
the start. No paper has ever received owe cordial words from 
•he press and the critic, and il is the general lealimoajr Ural 
The Week has met aa important and weti-deâned want In 
American journalism.

TERMS—Eg a gear. Single copies. S cents.
Address. "The Week," P.O. Box 13I3. New York. Office 

to* Fallon Street. -
The Ameriean Hen’s Company, Agents for the Ttade.muffled

PETERSON’S • MAGAZINE !y

«T CHEAPEST AND BEST OF ALL I
“ He means

••PETERSON'S MAGAZINE is to be grant!, improved 
•or 187a, though it already gives more for the money, and of a 
better quality then others ' It contains eras, year 1000 pages. 
14 Steel plaies, 12 mammoth colored sled fashions plates, is 
Cnfrwad Berlin Patterns, and 1000 wood cuts -and EU this lor 
only TWO DOLLARS a year, or

A DOLLAR LESS THAN OTHERS!
The stories in •• Peterson, art conceded 10 be the brat pub- 

lished anywhere. Mrs. Ann S Stephan. Frank Lee Benedict. 
Mrv K. Harding Davù, F. Hodgson. Defay Ventera. Elk 
Rodman. Katharine F. Williams. Emma Garrison Jones 
FVanees Lee. Mrs. Dennison. Rotiale Gray. Cfaia A eraser, 
end the authors of "The Second Ltfc."nnd of "Susy L's tieiy." 
bardes all the other popular female writers of America, are 
ragular contributors, fn addition to the usual number of 
{hotter atones. Usera will be given in 187s. Five Copyrwhled 
Novelets, the most splendid array of original ones ever okrad 
10 the public ■

BOUGHT WITH A PRICE. B, Mrs. Ann Stephens.
^A W'FE. VET NOT a WIFE. By the author of "The

THE ISLAND OF DIAMONDS. By Harry Danforth. 
ONCE TOO OFTEN. By Flunk Lee Benedict. 
LINDSAYS LUCK. By F. Hodgson.
"* number and beauty of its Ithistrations, also. •• PETER

SON fa unnrailed Most others rira only wood eugrariags. 
The Publisher challenges a comparison between its
STEEL AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS
ud the Inferior Engravings In other magasines, and one Steel 
Engraving at lens! is given in each

MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES.
Kadi number has a superb doub 

Plate. Others of the magasines give common lithographs or 
colored wood cuts lor their principal plain We give steal rn- 
gsavings, executed la the highest style <V Ibr art. Each pt-m 

figuras. In addition, weed cuts of

• “ Yes, papa, I am ‘ The woman who dared, 
said Eva.i

4with his mouth very wide open, and dancing up 
and down hard all the time on Max's corns.

After the singing everybody repeated a hymn 
or a Bible verse. Trotty listened with bright eyes.

They all wondered what heHis turn came.last 
would say.

“ Come Trotty,” said mamma. Trotty stood 
up with his hands in his pockets, and slowly and 
solemnly said :—

“ I had a little -hobby-horse,
His name was Dapple Gray,
His head was made of peel-straw,
His tail was made of hay."

f\

r
«

4”

r!
be!

etc., etc., win Un
tied _______ L

was ready, and Lill, and Max ; the bell rang and 
the bell tolled, bn, Mr. Hymal did not 

“ It must be the mud and hard drivir

pear a each number Abe the grew* variety of à 
dreura Also, patterns for every Any dream. In calico, 
etc., etc. This lx 1 feature peculiar to " Peteraou."
11 in ratable in the family. Also diagrams, by aid of which a 
cloak, drew a child's cuatume can he cut . ithout the aid of

“ Dear Zhcsus ever at my side,
How idl ing vou must be,
To least vy home in heaven to guide 
A little shild like me. a mantuimaker, an that each diagram, fa tins way alnwa. will 

rave a year • subscription The IVns. Isjodue. Ibifadelplun. and Nr. York fashliradracribed fa f^k^montiT^^

Colored Patterns in Embroidery, Crochet, *., etc
. “ I cannot feel ve touch my hand 

Wiv pwessure light and mild.
To sheck me as my mover does 
Her little wayward shild

' “ But I have felt ve in my (oughts 
Bcbukin’ sin for me.
And when my heart loves God I know 
Ve sweetness is from ve.

“ And when, dear Saviour, I kneel down 
Homin' and night to prayer,
Su m/in vere is wivin my heart.
Vat tells me Vou art vere."

To be continued.

sermon.
n railed. Event number cunmint o doom or more patterns la

■cmj-wofi. locu-vtn, nu-voit, etc., etc., etc. bupero 
Colored Pa items for Slippers. Choir pools, esc., given-emckof 
which 01 e retail wore would com FWyCeasa "PETERSON 
uthe only M that gives times peu lores.

“OUR NEW COOK-BOOK."
The original household recipts of " PETERSON are quite 

«•mous. Every oae of them racefeu hot bora tested. Otheras follows :—
to lake -■ PETERSON •

■ Aims H mi • 00
■tofadfaa

eac—
and fell

TERMS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. 
1 Copy for one year, 
a Copies,

$a 00
00

3 00
4 00
5 00

Aad 1 to fetter up of dub,
• T

And 1 to getter up of dub. 

And 1 to fetter up of dub. 

And 1 to fetter up of dub.

8 II OO

16 OO

ao 00

1

CHARLES J. PETERSON,
No. 306 t hem nul Suet. Philadelphia, pa. 

aY Specimens sent to thorn nulling to gel up dubs.

ARTHUR'S
■

Of Lileraturt, Art and Fashion.
A Magasine for cultured homes. A Magamae always ap so,hr Stefc-

the lehkir of pure aad aotde ranuraeni. While aa a slow 
trine. thelAnr s II.-ms c Liras to mak wish the best to 

the country. « unites with iclion end poetry. 0 mime of safe. 
mets in which thc thoughtful and earnest take a living interest 
Wife usd mother, budmnd and father, sneer and daughter ton 
aad brother, will all hnd 10 as pages a notera friend wad chm.-.

There was something really quite pathetic in this 
burs, of confidence from ,hc worthy man. Pei haps 
I was the first one lo whom he had confessed the 
secret apprehensions with which he iras slraggl-

A M

J. >"k
“ You see, Mr. Henderson, you never can tell 

about investments. Slocks that seem to stand as 
firm as the foundations of the earth, that the very 
oldest and shrewdest and long-headed put into, 
run down and de;ireciate—and when they get run
ning you can’t draw out, you see. Now I advanced 
capital for the new 1.ightning Line Railroad to 
the amount of two hundred thousand, and pledged 
my Guatcmalia stock for the money, and then 
arose this combination against the Gtiatemalia 
stock, and it has fallen to a fourth of its value in 
six months, and it takes heavy roaring- heavy. 
I’d a great deal rather be in father’s old place, 
with an estate of five thousand dollars, and read 
my newspaper in peace, than to have all I have 
with the misery of managing it I may work out, 
and I may not.

During the yeux f.tyol ll .III beits literary, os well os pictural deputmenta Arnold u^orirlf 
turns win ber ,1 An Original Serial Story. By Virginia F. Town- 

ÏÛ2iraek’"* * fm*<" ,“l1 ,he "**»» of The Home 

An Original Serial Story. By S. Jennie Jones,
author of " Towards the Heights.

A Series of Social life Stories. By T. S. Arthur. 
A New Series of “Other People's Windows." By

* Pkpauaiwajr Potts. It is a low saner «nrthiw so 
fresh, spicy, orusihle. aed taking as this serifs of périras 
hot appeared la our periodical literature. Everybody fa 
charaxxl with " Plpatssiwajr.**

Poems of the Heart By Mrs. Hester A. Bene-187s. TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR. 187s.
dicl.

I Suddenly they heard a stir. A choked laugh 
ran from slip to slip. Everybody was looking into 
the broad aisle, and— Dear me! where was 
Trotty ?

f)ut in the middle of thc great empty aisle, with 
one hand stuck in the pocket of his little Zouave 
trousers, and a huye hymn book in the other, with 
his cap on back side in front, ribbons and curls 
tossed into his eyes, dimple smoothed severely 
away, and a ministerial gravity on his pink chin, 
stood Trotty.

Before they knew what he was about, hc was on 
the platform. Before they could reach him, hc 
had begun to climb thc pulpit stairs.

Jus, at that point he felt Max's hand upon his 
collar, and the next he knew he was securely but
toned into the pen again, at a safe distance from 
the door.

Could a 
riling his

Original Tales, Sketches of I jfe and Character
various I-uerarv I‘.per., from the author of 

'" W etching end Waning," Mary K. Comstock Mrs E tfaffcy. tlo Stagey. Yll. Rridman MmTilissJ
end other writers of talent well known to out readers

TERMS.

(To be Continued.) THE• (

HOME JOURNAL,
TROTTY1 In Its rakiffd form, begin» its tweet y-seventh volume with the 

beginning of the new year With the emmener and multi
plied rteourr+s of pest suewses, it is maWrd to promise its 
renders n large increase of attractions in the prr-vmt year, ren
dering it more than ever worthy of the encomium,

I Copy 
J Copies

$1 00OR,

$ ®oThe Story of a Little Mischief.

CHAPTER IV.
\ THE REVEREND DR. TROTTY.

Z' X NE Sunday it rained. Not that it never 
V ) rained on arty other of Trottv’s Sundays, 
bin that it did rain that especial Sunday.

Trotty sat on the window sill,—it was a narrow 
window-sill, and he kept slipping off with a little 
jerk, and climbing up and slipping off,—feeling 
of the sash with his eye-lashes, and flattening his 
nose on the glass. Great drops splashed and 
spattered down the panes ; little puddles stood on

4 ■ 6 00 ■and one extra“ The Best Literary and Society Paper in America.”
No pains mill be sp*ml to mnke True Home |ovbnai. in 

the fature. •* it has bem in the past, the leading organ of cul
tivated American society, as well as a handsome sheet, to be 
mpMPded as ’*the best ornament any man place upon his library
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“What will he do when he sees this little boy ?"
“Come rannin’ right out to me.”
:;Wha« else?" HOME JOURNAL CLUBS,
„ Î^î** «?**• ’ Subscribers (both new and old! forming clubs far The Hone

Who IS building a little home for Tmtlv in Jnv,NAI *!»"'. "Ill recriw il al ihr lolloaing rales : 
heaven ?" V ' T,*TC «era onf rioe. or one cop», three yrars. $7 50 ; sis

,, Ti.. .___, . . . . copies, one year. |is single subscriptions, tj * year
. « "C «-Ord (eSUS Christ, mamma.’ sr SnlmTiplion* will take date immediatelv, or al any lime

“ What would my little hoy sav to the laird >»bserit*r. prefer. Address 
Jesus Christ ?" ’ MbMUS PHILLIPS à CO,

No. 3 Park Place, New-York Oly.

•4
oer Spcrimra numbers, frfrern cents.

»«" Ever» genre up of a del. far tiyi will receive a copy of 
our nee and charmmg Chromo. " The Church Mouse. All 
who base seen I Kb < hn mo pronounce it one of the 1 worse* 
and moil atlmcsiiT pictures recently published. It represemis 
two dear Hllle girts In • church pew surprised in the midst s f 
Ihe service by the sudden appearance of a mouse on the 
cushion» The startled look on their faces as I hay glance ride- 
long mar Iheir book si the liny Intruder a very qualm and

EJ- eend ten cents lo pay toil of mailing premium.
T. S. ARTHUR & SON,

809 and 9i 1 Chestnut Stieet, Philadelphia. Pa.

young minister on the occasion of prea 
first sermon, bear inch a surprising turn
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